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The virtual teams are largely encouraged by the recent technological devices
supporting different-place collaboration and suggest today new forms of
organization. This one is geographically dispersed and regroups all the
competencies required for the work to be done. In such a context, trust is
essential to guarantee the performance of team. It is indeed a necessary
component for initiating the work relationship and to overcome the inherent risk.
The capacity of the groups to communicate about the objectives and strategies as
well as to readjust them according to the context (i.e. reflexivity) is another
element important for the group's performance. This article suggests analyzing
these notions of trust and reflexivity within virtual teams in the context of an
academic experiment where students are geographically dispersed and have to
produce an architectural project.
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INTRODUCTION
The technology evolution, the nature of work which
becomes more complex and dynamic, and the need
to become more and more competitive constitutes
some elements which have encouraged a new form
of "work unit" inside the organizations: the virtual
team.

As Hertel (Hertel et al., 2005), we consider
that virtual teams are composed of members who
"are geographically dispersed and coordinate their
work predominantly with electronic information
and communication technologies (e-mail, video-
conferencing, etc.)".

This new configuration of work presents some

advantages: it contributes to reduce time of produc-
tion and travel costs, to make decisions more effec-
tive and rapid, to reduce the informal exchange and
focalised the team members on the task to be per-
formed (Nader Ale et al., 2009).

We suggest in this article to analyse two ele-
ments that we consider as predominant for guaran-
teeing a good performance of these virtual teams:

• Trust: This notion is associated to good ex-
pectations in the behaviour of the others
(Deutsch, 1962) and takes an important role
to initiate the collaboration and overcome the
risk inherent to the work relationship (Luh-
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mann, 1988).

• Reflexivity: This notion allows characterizing
the capacity of agroup todefine its objectives,
strategies, and processes aswell as to readjust
them during the collaboration (West, 2000).

A first study has been conducted during the aca-
demic year 2011-2012. It has highlighted the rela-
tionship between trust, reflexivity and group's per-
formance (Gronier & al. 2012). A second study has
been leaded during the academic year 2012-2013 in
order to finelymeasure the dynamic and the relation-
ship between the concepts. This article will present
the results of this analysis.

COLLABORATION BASED ON VIRTUAL
TEAM

Figure 1
Virtual teams and
characteristics,
adaptation of (Bell
and Kozlowski
2002)

A lot of research works have contributed to char-
acterize the virtual teams (e.g. (Bell and Kozlowski,
2002, Jarvenpaa and Leidner, 1999, Zolin et al., 2000).
Bell and Kozlowski (Bell and Kozlowski, 2002) iden-
tifies two major characteristics distinguishing virtual
team from conventional team: spatial distance and
communication. Contrary to the conventional teams
thatwork in closeproximity, the virtual team includes
members who are separated, sometimes by a very
long distance. Due to this geographical separation,
themembers cannot interact in face to face andmake

use of technologies in order to mediate the commu-
nication. The nature of context of collaboration as
well of the nature of the work are at the origin of di-
verse forms of virtual team.

Bell and Kozlowski highlight the characteristics
that can distinguish the different types of virtual
teams:

• "Temporal distribution": the work can be ex-
ecuted by the virtual team in real time or dis-
tributed across time. The technology used by
the team is important to be considered when
analysing this characteristic. Synchronous
communication technologies (e.g. videocon-
ferencing) allow the members to communi-
cate even if members are separated by long
distances and time difference. While asyn-
chronous form of communication technology
(e.g. e-mail) contribute to great temporal dis-
tribution even if the members are closely lo-
calised. The nature of the task and the work-
flow arrangement are also elements to be
analysed. The need of real time exchange be-
comemore criticalwhen the task ismore com-
plex and the requiredworkflowarrangements
are reciprocal. By contrast, virtual team can
work in distributed time when the tasks are
less complex and dynamic, and workflow ar-
rangements are more sequential.

• "Boundary spanning": Virtual teams can cross
diverse types of boundaries: time and geo-
graphical boundaries, but also functional, or-
ganisational and cultural boundaries.

• "Lifecycle": the virtual teams are often short-
lived and created to perform a specific task.
But when the task becomes more complex, it
is preferable to maintain a continuous lifecy-
cle and a stable team.

• "Member roles": the organization associated
to the virtual team is often more flexible
than in traditional organisation. The roles at-
tributed in virtual teamaremore dynamic and
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the members have to adapt their actions ac-
cording to the variety of team situations.

In the AEC (Architecture, Engineering and Construc-
tion) activity (see figure 1), virtual teams dedicated
to the design activity are confronted to a task with
a high level of complexity. The workflow arrange-
ments are not predefined; they are sometimes recip-
rocal and sometimes sequential. The team members
have multiple roles (i.e. associated to the task un-
der consideration, to the technological devices, etc.)
as they contributed to different projects in the same
time, and they need to get used to diverse team sit-
uations. The lifecycle is discrete. The team is com-
posed for performing a specific design task. The
members have not worked together before and it is
probable that theywill never work again together. At
the end of the activity, the team is disbanded. The
boundaries are multiple because the members are
confronted to diverse practices and culture related to
the organizations involved in the project. The mem-
bers are experts coming from diverse domains (e.g.
architect, engineers, etc.) and are often coming from
different countries. The virtual team operates essen-
tially in a distributed time based principally on email,
anddigital platform for exchangingdocuments. Nev-
ertheless the complexity of the activity requires some
interactions in real time based for example on video-
conferencing.

TRUST WITHIN VIRTUAL TEAM AND PER-
FORMANCE
We can see that virtual teams in AEC are associated
to complex work environments. As trust can be con-
sidered as a device overstepping the complexity of
the environment (Luhmann, 1988), it has to be con-
sidered as a predominant element for ensuring the
performance of the virtual team. Traditionally in lit-
erature, the notion of trust is often associated to pos-
itive expectations about the behaviour or intentions
of another person (Deutsch, 1962).

Diverse elements allow constructing trust inside
"traditional" organisations. Kramer identifies six el-
ements as bases for constructing trust relationships

(Kramer, 1999):

• "Dispositional trust". This trust is associated
to the predisposition of the individual to trust
or distrust. This predisposition is directly
linked to people's beliefs about human na-
ture. The prior personal experience in situ-
ations of trust relationships allows people to
extrapolate general beliefs about others.

• "Category-based trust". This trust is based on
internal characteristics of the individual, such
as culture and the group which he is involved
in, etc. If we consider a building construc-
tion activity, this form of trust between ac-
tors coming from a same category is predom-
inant. Architects, engineers or contractors
constitute 3 groups well marked inside which
trust naturally exists.

• "Third party as conduits of trust". This type
of trust relies on the notion of reputation. If
we consider a building construction activity,
teams are short-lived and consequently, repu-
tation plays an important role anddetermines
an "a priori trust" based on exchanges with
third parties.

• "History-based trust". This trust is based on
past successful references. If we consider
a building construction activity, experience
coming from former AEC projects strongly
conditions trust.

• "Role-based trust". This trust corresponds
with a trust relative to the performance of
an actor according to the role that he plays
within an organization. If we consider a build-
ing construction activity, roles are clearly de-
fined. These roles generate precise expec-
tations concerning competences and know-
how and condition trust relationships.

• "Rule-based trust". This type of trust is based
on contractual mechanisms, rules, certifica-
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tion organization or norms. In the AEC sec-
tor, a large number of certifications progres-
sively appear (e.g. certifications related to
competence of actors, quality of the build-
ing elements...), standard contracts (e.g. con-
tracts describing themissionof the stakehold-
ers), norms (e.g. norms concerning the exe-
cution of building elements). These certifica-
tions strongly condition trust within an orga-
nization.

Swift trust
Trust appears as a necessary component for initiat-
ing the work relationship and to overcome the inher-
ent risk (Luhmann, 1988). In virtual team, this risk
is even bigger than people enter into a relationship
without the benefit of traditional rules of communi-
cation in face to face, and moreover they are often
engaged in collaboration without any anterior expe-
rience in common. Otherwise, the distance between
the team'smembersmakemore difficult the applica-
tion of control mechanisms.

"Swift trust" has been introduced by Meyerson
(Meyerson, 1996) for qualifying trust emerging in
temporary groups when people have to combined
their skill in order to perform a specific task in a tight
deadline and when they have a limited history work-
ing together and will never work again together in
the future (Meyerson, 1996; Jarvenpaa et al., 1999).
These elements characterize the most part of the vir-
tual teams in AEC sector.

This context is not a priori favourable for the de-
velopment of trust and for initiating trust in the ini-
tial stages of collaboration. Teams have no anterior
experience in in common and members have at dis-
posal only a few information pieces on each other.
Consequently they cannot construct trust based on
the history of the relationship. Nevertheless, we can
see that notably due to the tight deadlines a form of
trust emerges rapidly and is adjusted all along the
relationship. This type of trust called by Meyerson
"Swift trust" enables to overcome risk and to initi-
ate collaboration. Swift trust is relatively fragile and
progressively evolves towards a trust based on his-

tory, which is more stable and readjusted all along
the collaborative relationship (Robert et al., 2009).
Swift trust is essential in AEC virtual teams to sur-
mount the risk inherent to this working context and
focuses the team on the common objectives related
to the construction project. Two of the six elements
referenced by (Kramer, 1999) and described above
are predominant for constructing swift trust: dispo-
sitional trust and category-based trust (Robert et al.,
2009). According to Meyerson (Meyerson, 1996), the
lack of personal information about the members of
the teamaswell as the necessity to rapidly beginning
to work for respecting tight deadlines conduct peo-
ple to base trust on the category information toman-
age the risk and the vulnerability when they engage
in the relationship. People are consequently consid-
ered as members of a category rather than people
(Robert et al., 2009). The behaviour of the members
is deducted from the practices generally associated
to the categories.

Performance and reflexivity
Trust is a concept directly linked to the notion of per-
formance. When a person engage with another per-
son, heor shehas toovercomea "cooperation thresh-
old" corresponding to "a threshold value, above
which it is possible to say that somethingor someone
'is trusted,' below which it is possible to say that it 'is
not trusted." (Marsh, 1994). This threshold value is di-
rectly linked to the people and to the circumstances
(Gambetta, 1990, Marsh, 1992). When the relation-
ship is engaged, trust is notdefinitely static but it is in-
tegrated in a dynamic process (Zolin et al., 2000). The
performance is regularly assessed in order to recon-
sider the trust level. If the performance is high, the
trust value increases but if the performance is weak,
the trust value can decrease and the relationship can
be deteriorated.

Thenotionofperformanceof thegrouphasbeen
analysed by a lot of researchers (Salas et al., 2005,
Facchin et al., 2006, West, 2000). It appears that the
success of group depends on its ability to readily
adapt its actions to the changes that could appear
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without the creation of conflicts (Facchin et al., 2006).
The concept of "reflexivity" proposed by West refers
to "the extent to which group members overtly re-
flect upon, and communicate about the group's ob-
jectives, strategies (e.g., decision-making) and pro-
cesses (e.g., communication), and adapt them to cur-
rent or anticipated circumstances" (West, 2000). In
other words, to be effective, teams must respond to
changing circumstances and environments in an ap-
propriate way.

The authors distinguished between two aspects
of the reflexivity (Facchin, 2008):

• Task reflexivity, which "is believed to enable
teams todevelopoptimalperformance strate-
gies, to detect deviation from expected re-
sults, and toadapt team functioning to chang-
ing demands",

• Social reflexivity, which "enables teams to in-
tegrate divergent opinions and constructively
deal with conflict".

These two facets of the reflexivity considerably im-
pact the performance of the group, and conse-
quently the trust inside the team. In virtual teams, the
group's ability of reflexivity is even more important
than the distance betweenmembersmakes commu-
nication more difficult.

METHODAND CASE STUDY
Context
In order to analyse the development and the evo-
lution of trust in AEC virtual teams, we have con-
ducted a survey during a pedagogical experiment
where students have to collaborate at distance. This
experiment regroups students from the University of
Liège (Belgium) and students from the National Ar-
chitecture School of Nancy (France) during more or
less 3 months in order to design a common archi-
tectural project. This experiment is called "Cooper-
ative Digital Studio". In the course of this period of
time, students make use of a virtual desktop based
on a sketching tool to simultaneously collaborate at

distance (i.e. Sketsha developed by the University
of Liège, Belgium). They also use a document ex-
change platform to asynchronously collaborate (i.e.
CRTI-weB developed by the CRP Henri Tudor, Luxem-
bourg). TheFigure1describes theuseof these2 tools
all along the pedagogical experiment.

The collaborative process is composed of four
distinguished steps (Kubicki et al., 2009a), see figure
2:

1. "Initialisation": The students meets togheter
in same place / same time and are informed
about the subject of the architectural de-
sign exercice. Teachers constitues groups and
students affects the roles inside their team
(e.g. Architecture expert, Environmental ex-
pert, Engineering expert).

2. "Different-place and asynchronous collabora-
tion". Students make use of CRTI-weB (i.e. a
platform developed by the CRP Henri Tudor
(Kubicki et al., 2009b)) in order to exchange
documents between the stages of synchroni-
sation. They share the progress of their work
to the other members of the group.

3. "Different-place and synchronous collabora-
tion". A device of synchronous and multi-
modal collaboration named "Virtual desktop"
allows the students to validate architectural
and technical choices and coordinate the col-
lective activity. This device is composed of (1)
a space of graphical work, (2) a sketch soft-
ware developed by the University of Liège
(Safin et al., 2012), and (3) a videoconferenc-
ing tool.

4. "End". At the end of the exercise, students are
gathereda last limeon the sameplace inorder
to present together the common result. A jury
evaluates the quality of the produced archi-
tectural project and examines the process of
collaboration deployed by the students dur-
ing the experiment.
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Figure 2
Collaboration
during the
pedagogical
experiment
"Cooperative Digital
Studio"

Survey questionnaire and data collection
The data collection has been carried out during the
academic year 2012-2013 in the framework of the
"Cooperative Digital Studio". The students were in-
vited to answer to a questionnaire during the exper-
iment. This questionnaire is structured in two parts:

• "Trust analysis": this part relies on a survey
questionnaire including 15 questions based
on (Mayer et al., 1995, Robert et al., 2009) en-
abling tomeasure trust between team'smem-
bers. This questionnaire has been submitted
5 times to the students at steps S1, S2, S3, S4,
S5.

• "Reflexivity analysis": this second part aims
at measuring the task and social reflexivity
based the Carter and West scale (Carter and
West, 1998) in this French version (Facchin,
2008, Facchin et al., 2006). This scale con-
sisted of 16 items (8 for task reflexivity and 8
for social reflexivity) that examine the extent
to which a team refines its objectives, strate-
gies and team processes (Carter et al., 1998).
This questionnaire has been submitted four
times to the students during the project, at
the steps S2, S3, S4 and S5.

The questionnaire was available on line. A collection
interface has been developed thanks to the software
LIMESURVEY. This software is hosted on the secured
servers of the CRP Henri Tudor. This configuration as-
sures data security.

In total 27 students divided in 6groupshave con-
tributed to this survey.

RESULTS
Analysis of trust
During the academic year 2011-2012, we had already
deployed the questionnaire of trust assessment. We
had highlighted the relationship between trust and
group's performance.

The results of the academic year 2012-2013 con-
firms this relationship. As seen in the figure 3, the
groups with lower trust are associated to the lowest
appreciation, and reciprocally groups characterized
by a highest level of trust are associated to the best
appreciations.

The analysis of graphs of trust all along the col-
laborative process (see figure 4) allowsus tohighlight
that when trust level is high and relatively stable (See
Team 1 and 4) or progressively increasing until step 5
(See Team 3), the performance is high. Moreover, we
can identify that in these groups the reciprocal opin-
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Figure 3
Analysis of trust and
performance

Figure 4
Analysis of trust:
detailed view by
team
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ions on the distant teams (Nancy-Liège, and Liège-
Nancy) reflects a high and equilibrated level of trust.

In the team where trust decreases progressively
until the step 5, the performance is lower.

More generally, we can identify that trust at the
beginning is relatively high even if at this step stu-
dents have not a lot of information allowing them
to construct trust. This observation is in line with
the works of Meyerson (Meyerson et al., 1996) about
"swift trust". The context of this academic experiment
characterized by tight deadlines and the technologi-
cal devices for different-place collaboration is a chal-
lenge for students who are really motivated to pro-
duced a common project. At this time (S1), trust is
generally high and required for initiating the collab-
oration. Then, student are confronted to the produc-
tion of the other members, to some communication
difficulty and trust is readjusted all along the collab-
orative process until the end of the experiment (S5).

Before this experiment, we had imagined that
behaviours within groups geographically dispersed
(i.e. curves related to Liège-Nancy and Nancy-Liège)
and the groups composed of members localised in
same place (i.e. curves related to Nancy-Nancy and

Liège-Liège) will be completely different. In the
works of (Zolin et al., 2000), it appears that a config-
uration of team which is geographically distributed
contributes to reduce personal communication. That
consequently reducesperceived trustworthiness and
the level of trust appears as lower. In our experi-
ment, we cannot really confirm this position but we
frequently observe that the level of trust related to
the curves Nancy-Liège and Liège-Nancy are often
lower. It is important to note that in the case of the
members coming from the University of Liège, stu-
dents have an important common background due
to the large history of the relationship inside the uni-
versity. In the case of the students coming from the
Architectural School of Nancy, a lot of students are
coming from different schools in order to attend the
master "Global design". The students construct trust
progressively based on the results. That can be an
explication of the variation of the curves in certain
groups (e.g. team 3).

Analysis of reflexivity
With regard to levels of reflexivity (refer to figure 5),
these vary according to the stages of the project and

Figure 5
Analysis of
reflexivity
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are different from one team to another. We note that
the team having obtained the best evaluation are
those that have also seen their effectiveness as more
important (G1, G3, G4). Similarly, the team having
obtained the worst assessment to review is one that
presents the lowest reflectivity rating (G2, G5). More-
over, it is also one whose reflectivity rating decreases
gradually at each stage of the project.

More precisely, this is the team 3 that has the
score themore high reflectivity overall (M = 4.52), fol-
lowed by the team 1 (M = 4.46). Team 5 is one who
has the lowest score (M = 3.43), just like the Group 6
(M = 3.98).

The evolution of reflexivity is also an important
element of the performance of the teams. On aver-
age, the reflexivity for all teams decreased with steps
(M= 4.27 in step 2, M = 4.18 in step 3, M = 4.02 in step
4, M = 3.91 in step 5). Teams 2 and 6 are the ones that
get the most important limbs. This means that these
2 teams feel less and less efficient, and are struggling
to cope with the difficulties of the project, both for
the internal management of the conflicts within the
group for achieving tasks. Conversely, team 3 is pro-
gressing during the project, and gets a score of re-
flexivity higher at the end of the project in its early
stages.

CONCLUSION AND PROSPECTS
In this article, we have analysed the notion of trust
and reflexivity in the AEC virtual teams. The analy-
sis takes place in the context of an academic exper-
iment during which students from the University of
Liège (Belgium) and theArchitecture School ofNancy
(France) collaborate based on technological devices
(synchronous and asynchronous collaboration) dur-
ingmore or less 3months in order to produce a com-
mon architectural project.

This analysis has allowed us to highlight the re-
lation between trust, reflexivity and performance.
We can conclude that the ability of a group to trust
themembers and communicate about the objectives
and strategy, as well as adapt them when needed
are associated to the group's performance. When

trust and reflexivity are increased, the performance
is high. This conclusion consolidated the first results
obtained in our first study (Gronier et al., 2012).

Nevertheless we have to consider that some lim-
its exist in our study: we have only one case study,
and 27 people and sometimes, we have only partial
answers. Moreover, the appreciation of an architec-
tural project as value reflecting the group's perfor-
mance can be questionable, because this apprecia-
tion can be subjective.

These limits encourage us to formulate only ten-
dencies as well as formal conclusion. We expect now
conducting our survey in another case study includ-
ing more people to refine these tendencies and pro-
vide more formal conclusions.
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